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!Ia;y 3, 1973
~s.

Rochelle Schwartzberg
C/O Spr1nzak 55
Vatikia, Natana;ya
Dear

~s .

Schwartzberg:

I have ;your letter and I am delighted th.t ;you here in
Israal, .lthough I can appreciate how nerv ....wr.cking it is not
having an;y definite answer from the Sochnut.
I would love to see ;you but I am leaving the d.;y .tter
Yoa Ha ' atzaaut fortthe United St.tea .nd I sh.ll be .wa;y a month.
1!y secretar;y, ~s. And;)' Golstain, is qui" fallliliar with
all the correspondence beheen us, and if there is an;ything that
she can do in ~ .bsence, I have authorised her to make an;y
telephone calls using ~ name.
So;you can call her at our
oftice, Jerusalem, 02-60487, and if she can be helpful she will
be glad to do so.

I sm sorry to hear of the de.th of ;your mother-in- law,
but I hope i t will not throw too great • shadow over ;your Ali;ysh.
Looking forward to seeing you on

111;1

return, I am,

Sincerel;y ;yours,

Herbert A. Friedman
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January 6, 1973
Dear Mr. Friedman:
I am the daughter in law
Please let me introduce myself.
of Hirsch Schwartzberg snd I have been elected ~o be the correspondence
secretary of the family as well.
I hope this letter reaches you and yours in good health and good
spirits.
I want you to know hpw very grateful we all are for your
help with regard to our future aliyah.
We received your letter dated December 13th on December 23rd.
At this writing, we have not yet received any reply from ~ Eshkoli
nor have we heard from Mr. Cailingold in Philadelphia, or Miss Rivka
Gadiel with regard to housing.
Concerning the trucking business in Israel, we will take your
advice and not invest in a truck but will wait and Bee what is

over there.

~ husband, Yankle, was disappointed to hear that trucking
is such a bad business in Israel becsuse he wss counting on that ss
a means to mske a living.
At least, with permission to bring in
s truck EX we can order one when in Israel if YaAkle still feels he
can go into this and it would be much easier to join s transport
hauling cooperative with a truck.

Although this was and is a very important item, it does not put
a damper on our aliyah or return to Israel.
Perhaps there is
something else". can do.
The second and perhaps mast important issue is perhaps goog

housing.

We are in a state of dilemma and we are just waiting and sitting
to hear a reply if we are able to receive housing because without

housing our aliyab would be impossible.
So we are just waiting for
a reply to know wbs t our next move should be.
As you know, or underaand;

we are people that wish to raise

our children in lailae1.
Since my in-laws and husband went through
the Ghetto and the concentration camp and all the other Camps,
snd suffered for being Jews, we went to fi08l17 stop our wandering
in our own land.
I wish to ra_se my children to be Israelis. To fight for their
own country, to know and live among their own people and raise the
children in the traditional Jewish way in Israel.
This is our dream,
our hope and ourgoal.

.. ... ... /

Since we were in Israel for almost two years it is like a
magnet, that is drawing us back.
OUr minds and spirits are
restless and uneasy , it will be so until the day we are back in
Israel.
Please let us know what is going on at your end
and advise.

My father in law always speaks highly of you and sends his
warm regards to you with the message that he will personally
write you in a separate cover .
Along with my in- laws, my husband
snd children ~oin me in thanking you for whst you have this far
done on our behalf.
We hope to hear from you quickly
With warm best wishes from all

or

us,

Very sincer ely yours ,

ROCHELLE SCHWARTZBERG

-

January 21, 1973
Miss Rivke Gediel
Misrad HBkUte
Building #2
Haltlray
Jerusalem
Dear russ: Gadiel:
re~

Yaacov Schwartzberg

I am enclosing a co~y of the latest letter from the
Schwartzberg family of Magnolia, New Jersey.
As you will
recall, they worked through Mr. Cailingold of the Aliyah Center
in Pbiladel~hia.

As you can see from this letter, Mr. Schwartzberg has
decided to take your advice, and that of 11r. Eshkoli, not to
buy a truck in the United States but to await permission from
you so that he can decide to buy one when he gets here and
studies the condition or the trucking industry.
The present letter refers to housing.
I am enclosing a paragraph from the previous letter,

giving the address of the apartment they had in Natanya, when
their first aliyah was made in 1970.

You remember the reason

the family went to the United States was hecause of illness
on the part of Mr. Schwartberg's old parents.
Now the whole

family is coming back, old parents included, se they ~ll need
t>ro apartment.
Naturally tbey would prefer to go back to

Natanya wher
he children went to school before and whe~e they
have friends.
On the otber hand these people are very reasonable
and, as you can see from their letter, th~SBY they would accept
housing anywhere in Israel.
I would appreciate it i f you would do your best to expedite
this matter, and, if at all possible, to help them resettle once
again in Natanya.

Ilith many thanks, I am,
Yours sincerely,

Herbert A. Friedman
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11/ 26/ 72
Dear Herbert Friedman:
I received your letter and I must tell you with all sincerity that
it is difficult with words to express my thankfulness and satisfaction
at the mere sight of your letter and your willingness to help ne and my
aon with his family.
As it seems to me, it appears that such is my fate that; you should

be at my side at the beginning of my wanderings (in Berlin) and that;
you should be instrumental at the end of all my wanderings, in Israel
My son, Jacob, the small boy you might remaber from Berlin (he was
11 years old) is today himself a father of three wonderful chil dren
and a wonderful wife. Understandably, it is necessary to make a living
for them.
To this end, my son had gone to Iarael with his family to settle.
Unfortunately, my wife's health became bad, extremely so, and he like

a good son was forced to return to the States with the purpose of returning
to Israel with us together.
Meanwhile also to save a little Dore
money with which to buy a truck so he can establish himslef and make
a living in Israel.
My s~n has been and is now working for a trucking outfit in New

JerseY~~Oodway and Highway Express Inc.
•

Also, while in Israel he

pursued this line of work and was accepted as

B

member in Afuls Transport

Cooperative through the Mercaz Ha"corporatzia, No. 2 Herzl, in Haira.

The man he dealt with was Mr. Zinovich.
At that time my son lived
in Natanya and wanted to be on his own and the companies like Sheltf
in Tel Aviv told him that there ia plenty of work for a Mack SemiTl siler, and be would be accepted as a member • only , on one

condit~on.

This condition was that he bring in or own his own truck (Mack Semi-Trailer ) .
Lazy, he is not, and he does not mind hard work.

Therefore my son fels

that with a truck he can make a living for his family.
I am aware that I am no. longer a young man, I am ready to retire
and too much capital unfortunately I don't have so as to open a decent
business in Israel.

For this reason my son feels this is the only

avenue of approach to provide a living for himself and family.

All the people my son spoke with in Israel that are in the
trucking business feel that the Mack is the truck to buy through the
Mack Israeli Agency or direct, because Mack guarantees their equipment
and service allover the world.
The trailer and tires my son- will
buy in Israel.
What my son needs and what is most important, is an '.mport license'
to permit him to bring in a truck, and thus provide a living for his

family.
As an Oleh Hadash he did not purchase any motor vehicles in Israel
whatever, or import any.
My file number is ???? and the Shaliach we are speaking with is

by name: Mr. Asher Cailingald, 1530 Lewis Tower Building, Israel
Aliyab Center, Philadelphia, Fa.
Mr. Cailingald said that my son has a year and several months left

before his rights as an Oleh expire.

r---

Now is the questions about housing, I as an oleh, a new immigrant
on Aliyah, am entitled I bel~e to living quarters?
About my s~c.~
had received livi·ng quarters when he was in Israel and
/,
returned the apartment to the Amidar when he was forced to return herea

The apartment was located at Assaf Simhoni, 7, in Netanya,
Mr. Cailingald implied that housing now is very difficult to obtain,
much more difficult that\:- in 1970 February, when my sgn went L?n Aliyah1l<.j;'""1>.".

ana th8~ with pFetek~ia (~e pash the Figh~ ~YttOA ia ISFael)~there is
hope for us either for two apartments, or for one large one to accommodate
both families, this means? peoplea
Four adults and three children,

aged 12, 9 and

212.

MY son and his family after living in Netanya

would like very much to return there, because my fine daughter in law
has some family and friends snd the climate is one that is more suitable
to my wife's health.
Also the childrsy Pesach, Leah and Hadar, webt to a ~~ school,
11),e ~made many friends and liked the school very mucha
Howeve~, this seems like a tall order and it may be too difficult
to now obtain.
So in all sincerity I and my son and family would be forever grateful

if we had living quarters anywhere in Israel where the climate is not
l-:ery extremely hot, (because of my wife Rebecca's health).
I truly hope that I am not troubling you, but our des±re to settle
in Israel is very great, and to do this as quickly as possiblea
It is my hope and prayer that you, for you are our 'only' source of

help and hope in Israel, can and will be instrumental in helping us
to fulfill our destiny.

/

Needless to say, we shall be forever grateful, for any help you
can possible give us.
We stand anxious to hear from you.

kindest regards to you and yours .

With fond memories of you and

Wishing you a

nnP

€n

Hirsch Schwarzberg
621 Pasadena Drive
Magnolia, New Jersey 08049
Please forgive me because I feel I must add a few words .

After speaking with Hr. Cailingald, the Shaliach in Philadelphia,
I was informed that there is no file number in Israel as yet in my name
nor is it necessary to anyone interested in my application.

I am the only one with the name Harry Schwartzberg applying to go on
This is the American translation of my
Aliyah, from Philadelphia.
name Hirsch Schwarcberg.
I am waiting for your reply and I hope for your help.
With warm wishea,
Hirsch Schwarcberg

".

December 13, 1972

Hr. Hirsch Schwarcberg
621 Pasadena Urive
Magnolia, New Jersey 08049
U.S.A.
near I'll'. Schwarcberg:
I have your letter of November 26, in ....shieh you answered IIlJ"
questions.

After

~eceiving

your letter I had two very good conversations

with two offices; one in the Ministry of

~ansport,regarding

the

trucking license; and the second in the Ministry or Absorption,
regarding housing.
In both Ministries the people were very
helpful and expressed a desire to help you.

In the Ministry of Transport the man's name is Shabtai Eshkoli.

When I went to see him he said he had already received a letter rrom
your son and had already sent him an answer under the date of

November 29.
In that letter he explained that your son could have
an Import License ror the truck, and explained the necessary conditions.
Your Bon must have 8 valid Israeli Driver·s License for the t~uck,
and must be able to show that he was working in this branch of
transportation for three years (~hich can include the t~e also in

Israel); and that the truck must meet the designated safety conditions
in Israel.
By now I am sure that you have Mr. Eshkoli's letter

and you know what you must do.

Incidentally, I would simply like to say that the trucking

business in Israel today is not as good as it was a few years ago.
To buy a truck represents a huge investment, and from everything I hear
there are many trucks working in Israel today and there is much

competition. I know your son is willing to work hard but I wanted to
make sure that you understand that even with very hard work its not
easy to make a living in the trucking industray any longer.

In the l'Iinistry or Absor.\'tion I spoke with !liss Rivka Gadiel,
and explained how you would like to get two apartments in Natanya again.
I sent her a copy of your last letter and ahe said she would write to
you directly, or else she would write to Mr. Kleingold at the
Philadelphia Aliyah Center.

,

Mr. H.

Schwa~cberg

December

1~,

1972

Page 2

She 8 ssured • she would try t" de bel.' beat alId -she asked me
when you wanted to COlli.., to rlVael".
I tQld her ~t my
understanding is that 7001 ..aDt ~o coee all; soon 88 possible.
liell, tbat~. *y report f<jlt now, aild'l hIlT. III feeling that
these two HiIdstries wUl'tl!1' to do their lMMit.
ltr. Eshkoli
is now waiting for .., (IllSwer f'l:0Il YOllr son IlJId you should be hearing
f'l:om Hiss Gadiel either direct17 or tbrObgb Kleingold's office.

Please keep in touch with
going.

lie

to let me know how things are

Sincerely yours,

lIlI1'bert' .t. :Friedman
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January

1, 1973

The Schwartzberg Family

621 Pasadena Dt-ive

Magnolia
New Jersey 08049
U. S. A.

Dear Mrs. Schwartzberg:
I have just received YOIjr lette of January 6, and
I will continue to try rry beat witl1 l'Iiss Rivka Gadiel in
regard to the matter of housing.
Your letter >IRS very beautiful aDd I certainly hope
that your dreaas can come true.
Hay I give you one word of advi ,which I am sure
ymu know well, you must continue to
sh Mr. Cailingold
in the Philadelphia Aliyah Center to et this housing
arranged for you, and not to depend only on me.
If he
pushes from his end and I push from this end, that's the
best ""y to do it.
Sincerely .ours,

Herbert •• Friedman
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